
GILBERT L HEDGES

SEEKS

Gilbert L. Hedges

Gilbert L. Hedges, the present Dis
trict Atorney, in announcing his can
didacy for a second term, states that
he will enforce the criminal laws of
the State fearlessly and vigorously.
Since Mr. Hedges has occupied this
office he has been called upon to
handle some very important cases for
the county. Damage cases aggregat-
ing $31,434.10 have been filed against
the county, all of which cases Mr.
Hedges handled personally.; One of
these cases was settled for $100.00;
the remainder won by the county.
Mr. Hedges has also been very suc-
cessful in enforcing the liquor, laws.
He has tried 12 liquor cases, 11 of
which resulted in convictions. Just
at present Mr. Hedges has been work-
ing diligently upon one of the most
important cases ever brought in
Clackamas County. The Weyerha-use- r

Timber Company is fighting to
have its taxes reduced. This case is
now before the Supreme Court and
Mr. Hedges has iust pomnlfitpH tho
brief which h'e feels confident will win
the case for the County'.

Another department which tTi Dis-

trict Attorney has " conducted . with
.success and, satisfaction to. all con;
' cerned'is'the Juvenile Work.. As'sist-- .

ed by capable officers!1 he has helped
hundreds of young.bo'ys"'and girls
back onto the rieht road. !

Mr. Hedges' has "handled 'hundreds
of criminal cases in court .and no in-

dictment-or complaint drawn byjhim
has ever been found defective.' '"
. . (Paid Adv.)

The County Court

EXPENDITURES FOR MONTH OF

APRIL '. ' '

DISTRICT NO. 1 A. Mather,
$6.50; Wallace F. Miller, $4.05

Co., $64.45; Hodson-Feenaugh- ty

Co., $30.35; W. H. Couii-sel- l,

$15.35; Caffall Bros., $12.75; Joe
Peters, $40.00;. Geo. Wilson, $40.00;

H. A. Battin, $37.50; "H. Gibson,
$15.00; W. Sellwood; $40.00; ,A 'D.

Reed, $15.00; O. J. McKe'nney, $22.50;

H. M.' Hyerstay,. $11.00 ; Seth Cook',"

$11.25;, Robert Gibson,", $18.00; ; J. C.

Martine, $14.00; Carl Parry, $15,75;

F. W. Walther,. $12.00;' S.L. Mullan,
'

$32.50 .
DISTRICT .NO: 2 a! Mathe"r,

$1.50;'Steven'A. Carver, $49.40
A". P. L'angen-bu'r-

$10i00; R. Johnston," $17.50';' P

Arnold. $21.25; W.. Young, $2.50;
Ward1 'Jones. $22.50: :B. Lorance,'

$2.50;(T.4A: Roots, $10.00.
."' DISTRICT NO. 3- -J. C.oElliott .&

Co., $132.70; Jq'e Pillster,'.$7.50;',John
' Mullenhofly $6.00 ; Carl Hueke," $6.00 ;

H. E.'Sylverter, $6.00; J. W.. Norton,
'$4.00; R.E Wrigh't,. $4.00; Herman

'Seibert, $18."5..
DISTRICT NO. 4 J. A. Kitching,

$2.50; W. M. Wade, $3.00; H. S.

Jones, $2.00; J. C. Kitching, $2.00;

G. T. Kitching, $4.00.

DISTRICT NO. 5 Port. Ry. L. & P
Co., $25.20; C. W. Sehuld & Sons,
$25.20; Port. Ry. L. & P. Co., $117.60;

C. W. Schuld & Sons, $55.30; John
Meyer, $45.00; C. C. Lake, $14.50; W.
H. Wheeler, '$19.00; P. Stone, $19.00;

Geo. Tacheron, $19.00; O. M. Richey,

$2.00;H. Naas, $14.75; S. Garrison,
$13.00; J. Olson, $11.25; E. Adams,
$11.25; C. Wheeler, $9.25; A. Jons-ru- d,

$56.00; 'A. Johnston, $1.00; H.
Knox, $3.00; O. Parmer, $8.00.

. DISTRICT NO. 6 Sandy Black-

smith & Shoeing Shop, $5.10; Jarl &

Eri, $52.95; R. E. Jarl, $9.37; J. R.
Hall, $2.00; T. B. Bowen, $1.00; Geo.

Harrison, $1.00; ' Homer Revenue,
$6.00; H. Bickford, $4.00.

DISTRICT NO. 7 Walter A. Goss,
$250.00; W. F. Strack, $27.00; L. C.

Lowe, $18.00; M. C. Pulley, $8.80; C.

Eisner, $6.35; J. J. Eisner, $6.35; H.
J. Holland, $4.50; D. W. Douglas,
$21.00.

DISTRICT NO. 9 J. T. Friel,
$4.00; W. A. Stone, $4.00; F. M. Stone
$4.00; Walter Creighton, $4.00.

DISTRICT NO. 11 Frank Busch,
$1.20; Coast Culvert & Flume Co.,

$153.00; E. L. Pope, $26.05; B. D. Pen-noc- k,

$13.00; Mack Rivers, $4.00; Eli
Rivers, $4.00.

DISTRICT NO. 12 J. C. Elliott &

Co., $7.40.
DISTRICT NO. 13 Gotfeib Am-ache- r,

$13.00; J. T. Fullam, $2.50.
DISTRICT NO. 14 C. W. Fried-ric- h,

$12.60; H. Hornshuh, $13.00; P.
Boom, $13.00; F. Bluhm, $15.00; H.
Henrici, $18.75; J. Eggimann, $13.00;

T. Meyrick, $12.50; Percy Smith,
$10.00; Babe Benoite, $6.00.

DISTRICT NO. 15 Coast Culvert
& Flume Co., $10.92; Wilson & CooTce,

$2.89; Oregon City Wood & Fuel Co.,

$4.15; C. E .Swick, $31.50; G. Grossen-blade- r,

$46.00; Wm. Raincy, $57.50; S.
Nash, $63.00; L. Mattoon, $60.00; E.
Graves, $44.00; E. II. Mattoon, $44.00;
John Buss, $25.00; Rob. Mattoon,
$04.50; L. Vierhus, $4.00; Albeit
Scheer, $42.00; Dave Thomas, $30.00;
T. .C. Thomas, $38.00; E. R. Graves,
$29.00; Ralph Rainey, $28.00; C. Ax- -
ford, $18.00; L. W. Davies, $20.00; J.
L. McAnulty, $13.00; Wm. McKinnes,
$15.00; Carl Kroll, $10.00; L. McKin-
nes, $7.50; C. O. Martin, $6.00.
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DISTRICT NO. 16 D. Rutherford,
$8.00; G. Hurias, $12.00; W. Randall-$12.0-

E. Payne, $2.00; H. Engel,
$14.00.

DISTRICT NO. 17 Canby Con-

crete Works, $20.00; J. R. Pitts, $5.70;
Adam Bany,-$10.00- ; Herman Pipka- -,

$10.00; Geo. Koehler, $24.25; H. C.
Kanne, $4.00; Hoyt Dodd, $4.00; J.
M. Ross, $10.00; G. M. Jones, $9.00;
O. E. Bird, $5.00; C. L. England,
$20.00.

'

.

. DISTRICT NO. 18 Hoff- - Bros.,
$9.60; Larkins & Jones, $33.36; A.
Stegeman, $30.87; Frank Grossmiller,
$2.00; Robert Moehnke, $4.00; C. G.
Whetmore, $6.00; A. Stegeman, $2.00;
John Wiegele, $2.00; M. Wiegele, $2.00
George Hollmann, $2.25;. Fred Kam
rath, $5.00.

DISTRICT NO. 19 Canby Con-

by Concrete Works, $8.00; M. Jep- -

son, $0.50; R. Schuebel, $4.35; G. Ash
by, $11.50; Fred Bratzle, $4.50.

DISTRICT NO. 21 C. A. Bran
land, $19.00; John Anderson, $2.00;
Frank Arquett, $4.00; Nels Lunmark,
$4.00; John Weiklund, $2.00; Eric
Trygg, $25.00.

DISTRICT NO. 22 L. O. Nightin-gal- ,

$107.25; E. P. Dodge, $40.00; C,

E. Ball, $125.53; Fred Schafer, $6.61;
Robbins Bros., $6.75; George Robeson,
$1.00; John Callahan, $1.25; I. L,

Boyer, $3.00; J. R. Davies, $1.00; Da
vid Pendleton, $20.50; Clyde Pendle
ton, $10.00; Earl Hunter, $12.00; Bert
Palmer, $3!25; H. J. Rastall,' $22.50;
A. L. Stutz, $10.25; G. R. Jackson,
$19.00; Neil Jackson, $11.50; B.

$1.00; Bert Ball, $2.00; Peter
Geres, $4.00; S. J. Sorenson, $2.00;
Clay'Engle, $4.00 ; George Gurnsey,
$13.'25;R. B.,Stone, $14.00; L. O. El
dred,-$11.00- Eber Eldred,.$14; Mer
ril Eldred, $12.00; Alfred - Green,
$6.50; ,0. A. Carlson, '$4.50; M. M

Jamesson,. $11.50; Hood Formwalt,
$4.00; Ed Freimuth, $14.00; C. C. Ed-

wards,. "
$26.00?.

' DISTRICT- NO. 23 R W. Zim-

merman,' $18.00; D. Hepler, $15.00
M.'King, $12.00; V. Skinner, $12.00;
C. Potwin,?$6.00; W. D. "Fish, J $6.00;
B. Adams, $5.00; G. Plantz, $5.00; J.
C. Mark, $5.00; C. F. Ziegler, $8.00.

DISTRICTNO. 24 D.i D. Hostet--

ler, $11.49;" Canby "Concrete" Wo'rk's,

$27.50;. Simon "Yoder, $17.00;-- - J.
Schwabauer; $1.00; Ross Hillard,
$4.00 ;.L. 'A. Askin,' $13.00; John' Gahl
ler,1 $3.00; 'John Clark," $&00; ,C'. E.
Miller? $8; Albin Frederic'kson, $17.00

Gorza Frede'rickson," $17.00"; L.(P.
Spagle, $47.50;' Tom. Dyboa'd,' $12.00;
A. W. Thompson, $3.00 f August Stu we
$3.00; A.Kauffman, $4.00;. Sam Egli',
$4.00; Chester Hartzler, $10.00; Wm.
kenagg,$1.50; Ernest Thiel, $1.00.'

'
.DISTRICT NO. 25 C.

$6.00 j' J. Rummer? $3.00; A.' Hi'Rey:
n'old's, $3.00 ; N. Scott," $5.00;

t$ld.O0;',S." S," .Gibson, $6.00;'
H.'Goebe, $9.00; J.. Gelbrkh, pM;
G.Koebel,"$2;00; Wm. Gelbrich, $5.00;
C. Baty' $300;' G'.vWinzler' $9.00;'. J:
Gibs'on,$5.00;H. D." Harms,.'$10.00;

E:,llarms, $2.00; A. D. GHbble,-$9.00- ;

S.0. Gribble, $7.00; C. H; Lorenz,
.$13.75; J. Heinz," $4.00; J. W.0Smith,
$200; ' E. Keobel,$1.00; C. Walch,
$2.00"; L.. Walch, $2.00;" W. Gibson,
$1.00; Pat Gibson, $1.00; O. B. Long,
$1.00; C. H. Smith, $4.00.

DISTRICT NO. 27 Chas. R; Live-sa- y,

$52.55; I. D. Larkins, $26.90;
Olof Olson, $10.00; J. P. Miller, $14.00
S. G. Nicholson, $7.00; Floyd Boyer,
$4.00; Fred Ferguson, $9.00; J. H.
McNulty, $3.00; S. C. Miller, $11.00;
Thomas Slaughter, $1.00; Charles
Slaughter, $1.00; Wm. Brown, $8.00;
Fred Hubbard, $2.00; John Ring, $1.00

Joe Jackson, $1.00; Otto Blair, $2.00;
Arthur Nelson, $2.00; T. D. Clap,
$2.00; C. P. Thomas, $2.00.

DISTRICT NO. 28 L. O. Nighten-
gale, $178.60; Hodson-Feenaught-

Co., $26.29; F. M. Henrikscn, $5.10;
Robbins Bros., $11.45; Roy Thomas,
$14.00; Al. Wyland, $12.00; Floya
Furgeson, $2.00; Ed Coover, $1.00; L.

D. Lynch, $8.00; Ed Wyland, $6.00;

Joe Michels, $8.00; Ben Wade, $6.00;
Tony Olsen, $13.00; Andy Mazingo,
$4.00; Ellis Nicholson, $6.00; Rant
Thomas, $4.00; Elick Fosky, $4.00;
L. B. Gray, $2.00; Leslie Shank,
$17.25; C. K. Thomas, $2.00; G. E.
Gault, $4.00; L. D. Shank, $22.50;
Frank Bagby, $20.00; James Nichol-

son, $7.50; Ray Nicholson, $14.00;
Luther Nicholson, $12.00; Dan Gro-shon- g,

$12.00; C. Myers, $14.00;
George Holt, $10.00; Frank Brosig,
$12.00; Chas. Slaughter, $14.00; Free-

man Thomas, $14.00; Ben Thomas,
$12.00; James Panquette, $14.00; Lee
Panquette, $13.00; Oscar Vorhies,
$14.00; W. G. Masterton, $21.35.

DISTRICT NO. 29 John F. Oh-le- rt,

$7.45; G. A. Ehlen, $1.25; G. H.
Gray, $29.25; Arlo Gray, $14.00; L.

Keil, $8.00.
DISTRICT NO. 30 Glenmorrie

Quarry Co., $486.00; J. C. Haines, Jr.,
$13.00; J. K. Worthington, $13.00; J.
K. Worthington, $13.00; Clarence
Whitten, $2.00; Ed Wanker, $5.00; I.
Austin, $5.00; Wm. Dyer, $5.00; W. B.

Cook, $5.00.
DISTRICT NO. 31 Henry Angel,

$8.00; Chas. Larsen, $9.00; R. DeNeui,
$9.00; J. A-- Bushbaum, $8.00;

Jones, $10.00; G. G. Peters, $17.00;
Smith Turner, $12..00; E. L. Kruse,.
$12.00; Henry Peters, $4.00; H. L.!
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WILLIAM J, WILSON

STANDS ON RECORD

t .
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W. J. Wilson

Believing that he can make Clacka-
mas county a model for law enforce-
ment, and can remove the stain long
put upon this county by roadhouses
and other resorts , that draw their
patronage from the night life of Port-
land, Sheriff William J. Wilson asks
the voters of the county to renominate
and ct him as the chief peace
officer of Clackamas county at the
forthcoming election. Mr. Wilson
points with pride to the accomplish-
ments of the sheriff's office while he
has been in charge of county affairs,
and pledges his word that if continu-
ed in office he will conduct its business
in the same efficient and economical
manner as it has been conducted in
the past two years.

In the collection of taxes Mr. Wil-

son believes that his office has estab-
lished a record of which the county
should be proud. The work has been
kept well in hand, there has been no
confusion of figures, and the tax de-

partment was on such a footing when
the county books were experted by
J. O. Staats that special comment
thereon was made by Mr. Staats

Mr. Wilson is the kind of a sheriff
that believes in kindness to prisoners,
rather than persecution of unfortu-
nates committed to his care, and dur-
ing his regime as sheriff men confined
in the c'ounty jail have been showh
every consideration possible under the
circumstances. He has not endeavor-
ed to keep, the jail filled,' so that
profits might be made from feeding
prisoners; and has .'constantly borne
'in 'mind the "cost, of his office' to the
taxpayers and .has governed his ac-

tions accordingly. (Paid Adv.)j s
t

Von'Moltke In. Arabia.
The urost.fiinious of German lenders.

Von'M.oltke, i!a'inetl his' Urst taste of
warforelnTurbisli Arifbia ..in1830.
The future of victories"
wasattnehed 'to, the suitnnVirniies,'
which, were utterly routed hy the Sy-

rians under Brulmmiij Pasha at Nezl'b.
"and he' escaped ' on'lv tiv t'ldfni; twn
litysandtwoJiiislits almost Vltlioutvn
pause.aud with no food save half n.bis-cul- t,

two onions and a slass of water,
London Opinion.

Ink Erasing, Blottor. .

Take an ordinary 'sheet of blotting
paper and steep itsevernl timos'ln a
solution of oxalic acid jor potassium
oxalate and dry. While the ink snot. is
still uiplst apply' the. blotter, mid the
Ink will he entirely ; removed If the
Ink Is dry' moisten and apply flip blot-
ter. PopiilarRclence Monthly. ,

, "

' " The Doctor cKnows. '
"Humanity owes a grout iiiimv debts

lo.niedicaljSclence." obsci v,.r the phi
losopher. .

"That's right," agreed the physician
You would he fii!i'iri.idjf you know-

how hard It' is for a doctor to collect
his

Reimers,- $8.00; John Peters, $4.00.
DISTRICT NO.' 32 Harry Jost,

$6.50; E. Raphael-son- $50.00; E. L.

Baker, $4.75; William Baker, $2.00;
Neal Heater, $8.00; Elmer Jones,
$0.75; Elmer Todd, $3.00; J. C. Sny
der, $4.00; Henry Reisner, $1.00; Ar-

thur Seely, $3.00; Bert Tooze, $4.00;
John Herman, $2.00.

DISTRICT NO. 33 C. C. Miller,
$12.95. Frank Millard, $47.75; W. W.

Tucker, $2.50; Amos Millard, $2.25;
Wilbur Wade, $27.75; Wiley Howell,
$12.00; Marion Millard, $18.00; E.
Lacey, $1.00; Press Howell, $4.00;
George Howell, $4.00.

DISTRICT NO. 34 C. Zimmer
man, $17.UU; L. Sinclair, $7.00; R.
Scoffem, '$5.00; J. Zimmerman, $21.00
P. Zimmerman, $6.00; C. Heinz, $4.00;
L. Dobbs, $8.00; W. Martin, $8.00; J.
Chadsey, $4.00; W. Kaiser, $42.50; C.

Martin, $3.po.

DISTRICT NO. 35 Sandy Mer
cantile Co., $32.40; Jarl & Eri, $90.60;
Jarl & Eri, $f90.75; A. C. Baumbaek,
$32.25; G. C. Maronay, $27.00; A. C.

Chown, $8.00; T. B. Milan, $38.00;
John Milan, $17.00; R. Hutchins,
$8.00; G. Gilbertson, $13.00; C. A.

Wendland, $16.00; Thomas Dunn,
$8.00.

DISTRICT NO. 30 J. P. Jensen,
$33.80; John McKenzit, $25.75; J. F.
Zimmerle, $15.00; Sam Sims, $7.00;
James Moir, $7.00; Chas. Fox, $15.00;
Jessie Fox, $15.00; Albert ' Elliott.
$19.00; Albert Beck, $11.50; George
Long, $2.00.

DISTRICT NO. 37 C. W. Kruse,
$136.97; John Finley, $8.00; E. M.
Locker, $10.00; .C W. Kruse, $121.18;
V. C. Evans, $23.63; J. W. Stone,
$22.50; W. R. Wilmot, $18.00; Ben
Koenig, $18.00; J. J. Knaus, $8.00.

DISTRICT NO.' 38 R. Richardson,
$26.90.

DISTRICT NO. 39 Chas. Livesay,
$34.70; Frank Busch, $1.40; Otto
Striker, $17.50; Max Bench, $22.50;
Herman Fisher, $31.25; Robert Scho- -
enborn, $15.00; Erick Fisher, $23.00.

DISTRICT NO. 40 Coast Culvert
(Continued on Page 11)

THE FIRST SKYSCRAPER.

It Was Designed by a Savoy Architaot
Three Centuries Ago.

Credit for the first skyscraper built In
this country Is generally conceded to
Chicago. It was built lu the "loop dis-

trict" of that city In 1880. from plans
y Holablrd & Roche. The first exam-

ple of lofty building In New York city
was the structure at 50 Broadway, de-

signed by Bradford Lee Gilbert In
1888. A few years later both these
wonders became Insignificant and prac-tlcnll- y

forgotten because they were so
greatly outdone by succeeding sky-
scrapers. But these were not the In-

itial efforts, for a skyscraper was de-

signed nearly three centuries ago,
many generations hefore the discovery
of the steel cage system of this day.

Jacques Ferret, an architect - of
Chauibery, Savoy, Is the accredited au-

thor of plans for nu eleven story build-
ing, 301 feet In height, which must
have had twice the space between
floors, for today eleven stories are
crowded within a height of 150 feet.
Ferret's building was planned to be
100 feet long and 140 feet wide, with
supporting walls twelve feet thick at
the base.

While never executed, the project of
Ferret In many ways was a remark-
able prophetic vision. Evidently it was
Intended for dwelling purposes, for in
describing the project he wrote. "This
great and excellent edince can accom-
modate comfortably 500 people" New
York Post

INDELIBLE MARKING.

Advantages of Using Just Ordinary
Blueprint Solution.

There are many occasions upon
which it is necessary to mark linen or
wearing apparel Indelibly with one's
name and address, yet the Ink sold for
this purpose Is not always convenient
to use or attractive In appearance, says
the American Boy.

A very good substitute is the ordi-
nary blueprint powder, sold by any
photographic dealer, a thick solution
being made and used Just as the ordi-
nary ink would be. Instead of fixing
this by the uso of a hot Iron, it Is made
permanent simply by washing In sev-
eral changes of cold water. When thor-
oughly fixed the writing will appear in
a very pretty shade of blue. Should
you prefer, a rubber stamp may be
used instead of a pen. In this case a
little glycerine should be mixed with
the solution, which should he spread
upon a clean cloth "or blotter. This Is
then. used as an Inking pad for the
stamp. ,

Aside from Its convenience marking
with blue nrint solution has thn ndvnn
tage that traces of the writing or any
biuujs causuu uv it mav ue rpmoven ir
desired by the application of a solu-

tion or tannin. .

Gagadig Gigadab.
There was a quaint old man In Man

Chester, England, who for many years
went by the unique name of Gagadig
Gigadab. .His. original name' was John
Smith, and for many years he brooded
over.the possibilities of. mistaken lden:'
tiry .involved in it. ..The name figured
frequently In criminal records,"und he
became abnormally, apprehensive lest
he might be conf used wltb. some of, the.
had. John Smiths At last what he
feared so much actually happened.
One morning the papers, reported the.
arrest of an accountant in a bank for
enibezzlement,'aiid throughsome' blun
de'r'of the reporter the identity of.the

tembezzler was con fused with the sub
ject .or tnis article, .who was also n
bank accountant ".Then lind there, he
determined to assume a name like unto'
no other ever borne by mortal man ,

Arid in "Gagadig Gigadab' most people
will agree that' he succeeded in so
doing.

Excitement.
People who easily 'get excited don't

"usually live nearly so long as people
who keep calm. Excitement. In fact,
wastes the vitality and uffects one's
health to a very great extent. This Is

'true, too, of all who seek excitement,
whether physical or mental.' Excite
raent makes the pulse beat ubove the
ordinary rate, and one's reserve of en
ergy is used up so much the quicker.
Occasional excitement, however, Is
very good for one's health, especially
where the pulse Is slow, hut the natu
ral condition of the body should be one
of calmness and regularity.

Modern Efficiency.
"I don't see how Adele could possi-

bly stop to get married. She has such
a passion for traveling."

"But she did it to save time."
"How's that?"
"She married a shipping clerk and

now he packs all her trunks for her."-ludg- e.

He Wasn't Acrobatlo.
Miss Pnie Dent Papa says you are

Improvident and that he will never
consent to my marrying a man unable
to make both ends meet. Orrvllle
Harduppe Well, I'm afraid I shall
never be able to do so I'm no con tor
tlonist Good evening.

Touch That Failed.
Mrs. Winks-- It was a touching story

that that poor man told you. wasn't It?
Mr. Winks - Well, he thought It would
enable him to touch me for $10. but it
didn't. Somervllle Journal.

Those Husbands!
He Where does your wife carry her

street car fare? Ills Neighbor In the
other woman's purse. Honest, though,
you'd think she wanted to pny

. ,

It Is sad to love und he unloved, but
sadder still to be unable to love. Mae
terllnck.

The Oregonian's second "straw
vote" still shows Wilson with a terrific
lead. It seems strange this is sc
when it is so very easy to fake the re-

sults of a straw vote.

Once again rumors are rife in the
county seat to the effect that a
modern theatre will soon be erected.
Prosperity must be assured; people
don't pay for amusements in hard
times.

How are you fixed for letter heads
and envelopes ? Courier.

Wallpaper
As Spring suggests housecleaning, so
housecleaning suggests new Wall
Paper. To paper your walls with
Busch' s paper will cost you but very
little. Enough paper for an average

room will cost you but

50c or 60c
Per Room

Ask for a free sample book

We carry the largest stock

Wizard
Polish Mop

Special
This This

Week 25c Week
Only Only

this
We offer a real Wizard
Polish' Mop, the ing

.triangle kind, that gets
the' corners. The

" frame is all steel with
adjustable handle;

. We are agents for
Keen' Kutter Tools,
Hardie Spray Pumps,

4Busch's Paint and Var.
nish, Black Cat Wall
Papers.

EXPERT ON VALUES

OUT FOR ASSESSOR

m k,
R. E. Woodward

R. E. Woodward, candidate for the
republican nomination as assessor, in

coming before the voters at the pri-

mary election, calls attention to the
fact that owing to his many years ex-

perience in the real estate business he
is intimately familiar with realty
values in the county. Owing to this
he believes that he will be able to
truly value land in Clackamas county,
and prevent those who might so de-

sire to secure an unfairly low assess-

ment of their holdings.

In coming before the voters and
asking for their endorsement, Mr.

Woodward premises that everybody
will get a square deal from the asses-

sor's office if he is elected, and that
there will be no favoritism shown to
either the powerful interests or the
most humble land owner. He will

endeavor to conduct his office along
the most economical lines, and pledg-

es his word to render a strict account-
ing to the taxpayers for all expenses
incurred.

Mr. Woodward has been a resident
of the county for the greater part of
his life, and is favorably known
wherever he has resided. He has only
the best interests of the county at
heart, and does not seek office for any
personal profit. He will feel honored
if the voters give him their support,
and will do his utmost in return to
repay them for their confidence. With
a fair and impartial assessment of the
county he believes that the total tax
income will be materially increased
without placing any extra burden up-

on the small taxpayer. (Paid Adv.)

CATTLE MARKET BRISK

Sheep and Hogs Scarce, However;

Though Good Price Are Offered

Portland's cattlem arket for the
week opened at a rather brisk rate.

Rug Specials
Beautiful Brussels Rug

9x12

THIS WEEK ONLY

of rugs in town and will be pleased to have you call and
see the new patterns.

LINOLEUM
we carry a full line of

ARMSTRONGS
LINOLEUM

and Corkolin Rugs

and offer a few patterns of
durable and sanitary 4

floor cover-- C A. per sq
for iJUL yard

This Week Only

Corkolin Rugs $8.50room size
This Week Only WS

Frank Busch
Busch Block - Oregon City

Pulp-fe- d steers again sold at $9.00,
showing no change over last week.
The proportion of good steers was lib-

eral, the better than $8.00 class be-

ing plentiful. Cows and heifers were
at the old rate. Bulls were not here
in liberal numbers. Calves are show-

ing an increase in receipts.

Receipts of hogs were not liberal.
Best prime lights worked themselves
to a Be higher level, top price being
$9.05. Market closed strong.

Hardly enough sheep came forward
to make a market. As usual all kinds
of lambs are strong. Butcher sheep
are in excellent demand and top prices
are being realized.

ROAD EXPERT SEEKS

COMMISSIONERS
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J. W. Reed

Experienced in road and bridge
building, and firm in his belief that
Clackamas county should have better
roads for the money annually expend-

ed for highway work, J. W. Reed of
Estacada, announces himself a candi-

date for the republican nomination as
county commissioner. Before coming
to this county Mr. Reed was for five

years in charge of the construction of
rock roads in the East, and his work
stands today as a tribute to his skill.

In this county Mr. Reed's most not-

able achievements are the construction
of the county wagon bridge at Esta-

cada and the railroad bridge at River

$12.50

Bath Room Rugs
27x54 iOC

Villa Grass Rugs QC
27x54 VOL

iiti ' (A)

Wo niA a rrant a fnf Fin
plex AIncazar Ranges,
Free Sewing Machines,
Sealy Mattresses, Stur-gi- s

Go Carts, Simmons
Beds.

Mill station, both of them fine ex-

amples of economical and lasting con-

struction.

In public office Mr. Reed also has
made an enviable record. For six
years he was mayor of Estacada, and
for 12, years served as a member of
the board of education. At the time
of his leaving the board the Estacada
school was acknowledged to be one of
the finest and most efficiently equip-
ped in the state.

His wide experience in contracting
and construction work in general fit
him particularly for the commissioner-shi- p

at this time, with the county just
entering upon an era of improvement
and road work. A man skilled in such
work could save many hundreds of
dollars for the taxpayers, and this is
what Mr. Reed hopes to do if honor-
ed with nomination and election.

(Paid Adv.).

FALLSARIANS TO GAMBOL

Members of the county seat march-
ing club, the Fallsarians, Monday
night decided to make the 1916 sea-

son a marked one. in the history of
the big organization, and plans were
laid for a series of entertainments
and festivities that will do much to
advertise Oregon City and the indus-
trial center about the falls of the Wil-

lamette. The first thing on the out-

lined program will be a "pioneer
days" enterainment, to be given
shortly in the county seat, at which
all the olden-tim- e games of chance
will be operated m full swing, and
people may gamble to their heart's
desire with phony money. Arrange-
ments for this entertainment are in
the hands of a committee composed of
J. E. Hedges, T. A. Burke, L. L. Pick-
ens, J. A. VanBrakle and H. A. Swaf- -
ford.

A. C. Howland, Thomas A. Burke,
Harry E. Williams, C. Schuebel and A.
A. Price were appointed to recruit
the ranks of the Fallsarians, who will
appear in Portland during one of the
rose festival parades. W. A. Hunt-
ley, J. E. Hedges and Captain Wil-

liams will investigate the purchase of
new hats, and Gilbert L. Hedges, A.
C. Howland, L. Adams and S. O. Dill-ma- n

will design an emblem to be
worn on the uniform. T. A. Burke,
Clyde Mount and B. T. McBain were
named as a committee on music, and
the secretary was directed to request
the board of governors of the Com-

mercial club to refund $40 that the
Fallsarians won at last year's Cherry
fair at Salem.
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